
Inform decisions that lead to action and conversion
Are based on the offer and sales process
Create an amazing customer experience & first
impression
Instill trust, showcase your expertise, and introduce your
framework 
Makes sense for the audience that you want to attract

PDF, Webinar, Quiz oh my!

“What's best for my high ticket offer, course, membership?”
“How much do I give away for free?”

Choosing the right lead magnet, that not only attracts the
right humans that you love and love you but those who are
ready to work with you, is an art. 

You built your list like a good little entrepreneur but, at no
fault of your own, there was no strategy, which resulted in a
low converting, non revenue generating, and frankly useless
list. 

It's time to use your lead magnet as a true marketing tool
that has the right audience saying “HECK YES!” before they
even get to Zoom or your sales page. 

Introducing Lead Magnet Magic

A power packed training that gives your community the
tools and strategies necessary to create and choose a lead
magnet that takes their audience through the Hi to B.U.Y.™
journey to yes before even speaking with them.

The best money making lead magnets:

Not only will your community feel empowered but also
relieved knowing that they are equipped with a marketing
tool to truly grow their business and affect revenue.

*can be tailored by lead magnet and industry

LEAD MAGNETLEAD MAGNET
MAGICMAGIC MISTAKES YOU MAKE WHEN GROWING YOUR LIST

AND GENERATING LEADS. AND WHAT YOU
ACTUALLY NEED TO DO TO ATTRACT QUALIFIED
LEADS AND BUILD A REVENUE GENERATING LIST.

Ashleigh Chanél
Expert Marketer & Marketing Genie 
Theoffice@makeyourmarkconsulting.com

L E A R N I N G  O B J E C T I V E S :

Learn about the 7 elements
that every high converting lead
magnet has

Identify which lead magnet
type to use based on whether
your offer is high ticket,
premium ticket, or low ticket

5 real actions to apply
immediately that will help you
create a lead magnet that
attracts those who are right &
ready for your program

https://www.facebook.com/groups/255835382029818
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellecuocoterpstra/
https://www.instagram.com/themichelleterpstra/


FROM ACTIVE TOFROM ACTIVE TO
PASSIVEPASSIVE HOW TO USE ADS TO AUTOMATE THE LEAD

GENERATION & CLIENT ENROLLMENT FOR YOUR HIGH
TICKET GROUP COACHING PROGRAM WITHOUT
RELYING ON ORGANIC SOCIAL & LAUNCHING

❓ Is the launch roller coaster making you sick?
❓ Is social media slowly crushing your soul?
❓ Are you tired of having to find new leads every time you want
to fill your program? 

Scaling requires you to be visible every day and there is no
getting around that…

And not knowing how to do that is defeating.

But lucky for you, you can be constantly visible without you
having to be physically present while attracting quality leads on
autopilot.

Oh what joy!

You have a negative ROI & ROE (return on effort) from social and
it's time to change that.

Introducing From Active To Passive

A jam packed training that provides your community with a
strategic way to be visible every day, get qualified leads ready to
convert, and scale their coaching program using ads. 

From Active To Passive helps your community automate their
authenticity and visibility allowing them to bypass the need to be
physically present to make a connection. Yet still generating
leads and sales. 

The goal is to accelerate your community's sales cycle from
months to minutes, and to ensure that those who come into their
atmosphere are convicted by and committed to the process. 

This is accomplished by automating the specific customer buyer
journey, value alignment, and ensuring their audience feels seen,
heard, and felt through the process. 

Your community's next level scale starts here.

Ashleigh Chanél
Expert Marketer & Marketing Genie 
Theoffice@makeyourmarkconsulting.com

L E A R N I N G  O B J E C T I V E S :

Learn what's converting now
and how to keep your coaching
programs filled on autopilot

Identify your unique Visibility
Automation Strategy including
the type of ads that build
connection and get your
audience excited about
working with you

Preparation checklist: 5 things
you need to have before you
begin running your Visibility
Automation ™ strategy

https://www.facebook.com/groups/255835382029818
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellecuocoterpstra/
https://www.instagram.com/themichelleterpstra/


SCALING WITHSCALING WITH
ADSADS THE ANSWER TO EFFICIENTLY AND EFFECTIVELY REACH

BUSINESS GOALS. GIVING YOU AND YOUR TEAM YOUR
TIME BACK TO AND TAKE YOUR RIGHTFUL PLACE AS
THE VISIONARY OF YOUR COMPANY

At this point time is not only affecting your money but it’s also
affecting your life and the way you operate. 

Being a visionary is not just a fun name to have as a business
owner. You are the guiding light for the entire business. 

If your attention or focus is on you learning more skills or
Project Managing those with the skills, you are not staying
abreast of the opportunities that will take your business to its
next level. 

So how can visionary entrepreneurs create an automated
system using ads that generate business with ease and keep
the pipeline full? 

Introducing Scaling with Ads

Your foundational marketing based ads strategy for scale. 

Scale takes precision and intention. 

Scaling with ads allows you to stop marketing to a bubble,
relying on referrals, or slow organic mediums and start
strategically reaching the masses.

Using ads allows you to increase conversion rates of your sales
staff and segment your audience to present them with offers
that make sense.

Allowing you to be confident that those brought in by your
advertising efforts will be closed by your already proven sales
system, setters, and sales people. This creates an environment
for you to sit at the helm reaching revenue goals, achieving
business objectives, increasing profits, and driving massive
impact.

*Can be tailored by industry and/or business model

Ashleigh Chanél
Expert Marketer & Marketing Genie 
Theoffice@makeyourmarkconsulting.com

L E A R N I N G  O B J E C T I V E S :

7 and 8 figure ad strategies
that help you reach business
goals
How to increase sales by
humanizing your brand with
ads 
Top 5 strategies that are
converting right now and how
to use them to acquire more
qualified leads and sales for
your business
B2B trends for this year on
Facebook, Instagram, and
TikTok Ads

https://www.facebook.com/groups/255835382029818
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellecuocoterpstra/
https://www.instagram.com/themichelleterpstra/


"When it came time to have someone speak
to my group, I knew I needed Ashleigh

Chanel. 
 

Since I'm a marketing strategist, I know
Ashleigh knows her stuff. She understands
what needs to happen to take someone

from cold lead to customer/client. It doesn't
matter how great your ad is, how low you
can get cost per lead, how large it grows

your email/leads list, if it doesn't call in the
right person. 

 
And Ashleigh understands the fundamentals.
During the actual time that Ashleigh spoke
she was engaging, and also gave high-level

information in an easy-to-understand way. I
also love the way that she tells it like it is, but

with kindness because Ashleigh truly cares
about helping people get results. 

 
Everyone loved Ashleigh and hope to have
her speak to my coaching groups again in

the future.”
 

—Brenna McGowan, 

Client Feedback

" Ashleigh has such a bright bubbly personality. I know what a
confusing process ads can be for somebody and so I trusted Ashleigh

because she has the expertise of running all of these ad campaigns. She
knows what she's talking about and I've just been really impressed with
her knowledge. Her ability to articulate in a way and break it down so

that it makes sense and is not intimidating. She was able to deliver that
content in a way that would fit them where they are. Her information
applied across services. I can't stress enough how much she knows

about Facebook ads and were also able to put a spin on it that made it
relevant and added value for my audience which is very niche specific. 

 
I also love when guests actually teach, I've had some guests that seem to
keep things behind closed doors and they're not so open, but Ashleigh

didn't seem to really hold anything back. She has an investment
mindset and was really coming from a place of wanting to share and

help the audience which makes all the difference.
 

She delivered in giving my audience something tangible to go out and
implement.

 
Also, her corporate marketing experience elevates the conversation and

gives a strong angle of perspective. 
 

She does a good job storytelling so I think that it just came across very
powerful with my audience.”

 
—Emily Reagan 

"Ashleigh is amazing! I still very much love how she leads with
empowermentShe's got a talent for helping entrepreneurs step out of
their comfort zones to embrace organic and paid traffic. When I had

her speak it was incredible, I LOVED her powerful insight and
conversation around success is about commitment.”

 
—Angie Colee

"Ashleigh is incredible! 
 

having an ad expert come on who breaks things down in a really easy
to digest way was really important to me.

Ashleigh is very passionate and she explains it in such a way that makes
people feel calmer and more interested in ads after hearing her share

about them. And she does a great job and like not making them sound
intimidating or making them sound totally unachievable.

 
Ashleigh was the perfect person to come on and talk to our people”

 
—Brittany Herzberg 



SCALING WITH ADS
The answer to efficiently and effectively reach
business goals. Giving you and your team
your time back to and take your rightful place
as the visionary of your company

LEAD MAGNET MAGIC
Mistakes you make when growing your list
and generating leads. And what you actually
need to do to attract qualified leads and
build a revenue generating list.

FROM ACTIVE TO PASSIVE
How to use ads to automate the lead
generation & client enrollment for your high
ticket group coaching program without
relying on organic social & launching

Master Marketer, consultant,

speaker & Educator

Ashleigh Chanél

Ashleigh is a highly-rated speaker,
consultant, and educator with 13+ years of
marketing and consulting experience.
Ashleigh works with individuals, groups, and
organizations to improve lead generation,
marketing systems, sales goals, and
empower them to create marketing
strategies that increase revenue.

SIGNATURE TOPICS
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